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Great Discoveries at
Pritchard’s Hill Cemetery
With only one headstone visible, it’s always been a guess as to how many graves
are in the cemetery on Pritchard’s Hill, and where they are located. On Thursday, April 8th
GeoModel, a company from Leesburg, Virginia specializing in Ground Penetrating Radar
(GPR), was hired by the KBA Board of Dirctors to survey our cemetery to help us determine the number and exact location of the graves. Matt Turner from GeoModel laid out a
grid around the existing cemetery and surveyed the entire area. He located 14 gravesites,
all located fairly close together, laid east to west. While we have some idea who is buried
in the cemetery we will never know who is buried in which grave.

Pushing his GPR equipment, Matt Turner of GeoModel
surveys the Pritchard cemetery. Susan Baldwin’s headstone stands in the foreground.

However, now when we give tours we can say with certainty that there are at
least 14 graves on the hillside. In addition to the one headstone, marked as the
grave of Susan (Pritchard) Baldwin, records show the following individuals are
also buried on the hill: Susan’s grandfather, Reese Pritchard Jr. (1710 – 1760); her
father, Stephen Pritchard I (1745 – 1819); her brother, Stephen Pritchard II (1776 – 1858);
and her sister, Margaret (1772 – 1819).
SUSAN JAMES BALDWIN
Third wife and widow of
CORNELIUS BALDWIN
Born July 18, 1836 (58)
Let sorrow find no sacred dorm
No more in sacred sighs
But hope beyond the tomb
Bid every tear be dry
Inscription on the only standing headstone of
Susan Baldwin in the Pritchard family cemetery

We know at least five other family members are in the cemetery, including two-yearold Margaret, daughter of Samuel and Helen
Pritchard who occupied Brightside during the
war.
Susan’s husband, Dr. Cornelius Baldwin,
was the physician and personal friend of Lord
Fairfax and who fought with the 3rd Virginia
Regiment during the Revolutionary War. The
house Dr. Baldwin built and where he resided
in 1780 still exists and is located at 522 S.
Loudoun Street in Winchester.

GPR gravesite analysis as drawn by Matt Turner of
GeoModel. Each dot represents ten feet.

The KBA Board of Directors each personally donated money to fund this project and
it was money well spent. A special thank you to all who helped see this important
project through.
Epilogue to the story: For the icing on the cake, two days following the GPR survey,
volunteer Sue Sheppard was working in the cemetery with KBA Board members Steve
Chesley and Ray Hess and noticed something protruding from the ground that she
thought could be part of a headstone. When Steve and Ray dug it up, it was discovered
that Sue was correct. It was the bottom half of a headstone and the only lettering that
could be made out was “aged 17 Years and 11 Months”. As Steve and Ray were digging
carefully in search of the upper part of the headstone, they made a startling discovery of
a full headstone with very clear lettering saying:
As you can see, there are great discoveries and adventures happening at the Kernstown Battlefield. If you aren’t a member, please consider joining to help support our
preservation efforts and more great discoveries.

Above, the unearthed headstone of Margaret
Pritchard. Its inscription is below.

IN
memory of
MARGARET PRITCHARD
Consort of
STEPHEN PRITCHARD
who departed this life
January 2nd 1797
Aged 46 Years
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from Gary Sheppard ...

The President’s
Corner
As I write – Spring has Sprung !! We
have all had a very trying year with the
pandemic and hopefully we’ll be entering a new year that will put
this behind us and get us back to some normalcy.
This year, we have been permitted to open on time – April 10th.
Last year we were not able to open until July. This meant a loss
of donations from our visitors and a lack of sales in our Book/
Merchandise Shop. Most of all, we missed interacting with our
visitors, telling the wonderful story of the Hoge-Pritchard-BurtonGrim Farm, and the events that occurred here, mainly the three
battles that raged across the property causing significant impacts
on the Civil War.
The Kernstown Battlefield Association (KBA) has been very
busy over the winter months preparing for the new season.
Our History & Education Committee (H&EC), chaired by Board
Member Larry Turner, created the historical marker of The Barn
which was placed just west of the Visitors Center where the barn
once stood. The Barn concept, presented to the H&EC by past
KBA President Gary Crawford, provides history and context for
the barn that once stood in the location and the role it played in
the Civil War battles. At least three other historical markers are in
queue awaiting their full review process.
The H&EC hosted our first organized event of the season with the
First Battle of Kernstown Tour on March 27th celebrating it’s 159th
anniversary. This tour was led by noted author Gary Ecelbarger
who wrote “We Are In For It”, a detailed account of the battle. This
tour was attended by 48 participants. The tour and the catered
lunch were a huge success. A second tour commemorating First
Kernstown was conducted on April 17th. This walking/driving
tour, led by Mike Cannane and Larry Turner (both KBA Board
members), took the group to different parts of the battlefield to
discuss specific cavalry and artillery movements.
Mike Cannane created new trail maps for our visitors and
volunteer John Hess diligently restocked the book section of our
Visitor Center with related books of interest and quality t-shirts,
sweaters, and hats with an impressive Kernstown Battlefield logo.
Mike also updated the electronic map of the property for a better
interpretation of the battles that occurred.
In March, the property was used by John Handley High
School for two cross country races. In April, we had a scheduled
wedding for which the Artillery Building was used. Recently, the
American Battlefield Trust filmed on the Kernstown Battlefield for
future segments of their YouTube series “In4 Minutes”.
We continue work on our Conservation Resource Environment
Program (CREP), a program with the US Department of Agriculture
to keep 40 acres of the property in a protected environmental
program to enhance the habitat for better native plant growth and
wildlife. The designated CREP fields have been mowed very short
and the fescue (non-native) eliminated to encourage the growth
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of the native plants for a better habitat. Soon we will be planting
native grasses and wildflowers. Watch for their growth!
We also mow quite a bit of the property to control growth and
allow visitors ample room to walk, bike, or run. KBA Director Andy
Marrocco, Shenandoah University (SU) professor and cross country
coach, maintains their cross country course on the property, also
used by John Handley. Andy uses the SU mower. The KBA has
its own mower that was used last year by six volunteers who had
their own times and areas for mowing. That’s a lot of wear and tear
on that mower. John Doyle , our director in charge of lawn care,
coordinates this mowing. This year, our mower needed critical
maintenance service. Thankfully, a friend of John’s, who works on
these machines, generously volunteered his services to conduct
this maintenance.
Our Building Committee, chaired by Past KBA President Scott
Gregory, is looking at ways to restore the windows on the Pritchard
House. The house, built in 1854, is the jewel of the property and
takes a beating from the weather elements, especially the wind,
moisture, and sun. The window sills drastically need repair as do
many of the shutters. Due to restrictions on materials that can be
used on historical structures, these repairs can be expensive.
Thanks to donations from our members, some donations have
been dedicated to this specific project and those funds will be
utilized in the near future to repair as many of the window sills as
the funds will allow. Still, there are other buildings which required
constant care and upkeep as well.
The KBA is looking forward to an exciting new full season this
year. As a reminder, when you visit, we do require social distancing
and masks to be properly worn in our buildings as well as in groups
when social distancing cannot occur. It is very heartwarming to
hear the many positive comments about the property from visitors
and our members. Your continued financial support is greatly
appreciated. If you’d like to explore volunteer options, please
contact Chuck Maurer through our website or telephone leaving a
message for his attention.
If you are able, please come out and visit, meet the docents, tour
the Field Hospital and our buildings and enjoy a day of history.
Hope to meet you on the Kernstown Battlefield.

Gary Sheppard

KBA MEMBERSHIP
The KBA is an all-volunteer non-profit organization.
We rely solely on your membership dues
and donations to improve, maintain and
operate the Kernstown Battlefield.
If your membership has expired,
please consider renewing at this time.
If you are not a member, please consider joining.
Additional contributions beyond the
$25 annual membership fee are greatly appreciated.
Use the enclosed remittance envelope
to donate or go to our website at
www.kernstownbattle.org.
The KBA is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation ~
Contributions are tax-deductible.
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Gary Ecelbarger Leads Annual Guided Tour
of the First Battle of Kernstown

On Saturday, March 27, 2021, Gary Ecelbarger, well known for
in the air and on the ground.
his book, “We Are In For It!”, the finely-detailed story of the First
At the end of this walk, the group arrived at the new sign honorBattle of Kernstown, led over 40 visitors on his annual guided tour
ing the deaths of the Pettus cousins during the Confederate asof the battlefield. This year the visitors were treated to a tour of our
sault on the Union batteries. Larry explained how the new sign is
Sandy Ridge property in addition to traditional stop at Rose Hill
positioned to have visitors stand where Colonel Fulkerson realized
Park. Gary does this tour each year on the anniversary of the First
he could go no further without placing his command at extreme
Battle of Kernstown.
risk from Union aimed musket fire and artillery canister fire from
The weather was perfect, and this large group took advantage
Pritchard’s Hill and from a Union battery that had repositioned to
of it to hear Gary provide detailed
the northwest along Middle Road.
accounts and many interesting
After lunch the group reassemanecdotes about the actions of this
bled at Rose Hill Park where Gary
battle.
led everyone along the trail path to
The tour began at the top of
where Union Col. Tyler’s Brigade
Pritchard’s Hill enabling them to
encountered the skirmish line of
view the vast panorama and gain
the 27th Virginia Infantry. This led
an appreciation of the vast disto the explosive events at a stone
tances encompassing the battle’s
wall along which the Confederate
actions. From the hill, the group
forces made their defense against
could look south to envision Col.
Colonel Tyler’s Union brigade asFulkerson’s and Gen. Garnett’s
sault. As the majority of the battle’s
brigades forming to assault the
actions occurred at this wall, Gary
The tour group visits the famous stone wall at Rose Hill.
Union guns on Pritchard’s Hill, and
took the time to explain to the
become acquainted with the many significant terrain features figgroup the intricate details of maneuvers, use of terrain, and comuring prominently in the battle.
mand decisions by Union and Confederate commanders.
After detailing the initial maneuvers and locations of the Union
The tour next drove to the KBA property on Sandy Ridge to allow
and Confederate forces, Gary led the group to the southwestern
the visitors to see the Confederate artillery positions, the redearea of the battlefield where he explained Gen. Jackson’s order
ployment of the 21st Virginia Infantry behind a stone wall running
to “turn the batteries on that hill”. KBA docent Mike Cannane
along the southern edge of the Apple Valley Road and the final
asked for several volunteer visitors to form up in a demonstration
battle actions that resulted in the Union victory.
of a “column of division formation” to better explain the size and
Gary explained how Col. Kimball deployed his counterattack,
shape of the formations Col. Fulkerson’s and Gen. Garnett’s briwith special detail given to the actions of the 5th Ohio and the 84th
gades used on their assault. Gary invited Larry Turner, a KBA doPennsylvania, as well as Capt. Waters’ Confederate artillery and
cent, to provide additional details on possible errors in command
the 21st Virginia Infamtry Regiment. Gary, along with his associate
by General Jackson in that he did not employ all his available
and Col. Murray expert, Rod Gainer, highlighted that it was near
artillery to support Fulkerson and Garnett.
this spot where Col. Murray, commander of the 84th PennsylvaAs the group moved north along the assault route, Gary denia, was killed during his regiment’s assault.
scribed how the Union artillery began targeting the Confederates
Thank you Mr. Ecelbarger, always personable and entertaining,
and inflicting numerous casualties from exploding projectiles, both
for once again delighting your audience.
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In the News ...
New historical sign cluster
In an effort to expand the historical interpretation of our property beyond Civil War battles, the KBA’s Historical and Education
Committee has developed a new agriculture and business
themed sign cluster. This new cluster, to be placed to the west side
of the Visitor Center, will include the sign pictured here describing
the history of the Pritchard antebellum barn, another explaining
300 years of agriculture in the Shenandoah Valley, and a third
describing enslaved labor. The latter two of these were funded by
a directed board member donation.
The barn sign tells the story of a large antebellum barn
that was on the property
before, during, and after the
Civil War. Gary Crawford,
one of KBA’s founding members, developed the text and
provided the photos for the
sign which was installed
earlier this Spring.
The agriculture sign will Gary Crawford provided the history and
focus on the Pritchard and photo for the barn sign.
Grim families’ very successful farming ventures. The third sign will interpret the history
of enslaved labor as an integral part of the Pritchard’s farming
and business activities. This sign is being carefully developed to
ensure accuracy and proper telling of this important part of our
property’s history. These projects should be completed sometime
this summer.

Interpretive sign highlights Ely’s Brigade
actions in the valley

KBA plans to install a new interpretive sign highlighting the actions of Col. Ely’s Brigade in the Battles of Second Winchester
and Second Kernstown, with specific details as seen through the
eyes of Private William Allison Fleming of Company F, 12th West
Virginia Infantry. KBA Directors Larry Turner and Mike Cannane
worked closely with Karen Lyddane, a descendant of Pvt. Fleming,
to obtain the details of this story and the historical photographs.
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Larry and Karen engaged senior members of the Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War (SUVCW), the SUVCW Charitable Foundation, the Department of the Chesapeake SUVCW, and Department of the Chesapeake Auxiliary to the SUVCW (ASUVCW) for
additional background information and to secure permissions to
use the information on the sign. These organizations banded together to provide the funding to purchase and print this new sign.
The sign will be part of a cluster of interpretive marker that includes our existing interpretive sign explaining the participation of
the Pettus Cousins in the First Battle of Kernstown. KBA expects
completion in July 2021. Future interpretive signs that will be part
of this cluster include the actions of 1st. Lt. Lucius Robinson’s battery, explaining how it moved from the top of Pritchard’s Hill to the
high ground to the west creating a cross-fire with the Union guns
on Pritchard’s Hill that helped stop Col. Fulkerson’s assault.

Update : Volunteers and the Visitor Center
We are off to a good start to the 2021 season from a volunteer
perspective. While we are still dealing with some Covid-19 related
restrictions, we had a 100% return of the Visitor Center volunteers
and docents who were with us at the end of last season. This dedicated group of 16 is comprised of both KBA board members and
others, most of whom are dual-hatted
(a Kernstown Battlefield hat of course!)
as battlefield and/or Pritchard House
docents. In addition, we are fortunate
to have one new volunteer, Jim Cutler.
Jim is a retired state worker and new
Shenandoah Valley resident.
Another highlight to the start of the
Jim Cutler with author
2021 season is the gift shop is again
Gary Ecelbarger at First
fully stocked with books and clothing
Battle of Kernstown tour
merchandise. We have adjusted our
books to 45 titles focused on local Civil War matters, along with a
few on general Shenandoah Valley and Winchester history.
Also in our gift shop we have completely replenished our stock
of hats, polo shirts, and sweatshirts, as well as sweat-wicking Tshirts for those extra hot summer days . Of note, these items are of
super quality, all are embroidered with our Kernstown
Battlefield logo. Finally, we
want to let people know our
active volunteers are eligible
for a 20% discount on all
merchandise .
In summary, we are
blessed for having such a
great group of volunteers
and docents willing to give
their time and energy, but
that doesn’t mean we’re not
looking for new volunteers. Mike, Chuck and John in our fully
If you or anyone you know is stocked gift shop
interested in volunteering at
the Kernstown Battlefield, please contact our volunteer coordinator Chuck Maurer at volunteer@kernstownbattle.org
volunteer@kernstownbattle.org.
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We’ve come such a long way...

The Pritchard House through the years. A pictorial essay.

Through the years your donations have helped to save the Pritchard House and to see
us through many restoration projects. There is so much more to do. Next project: window
sill restoration. Please consider a donation for this urgent project. Your help is needed!

Above left and center, the house in 2000 when the KBA acquired the property. At right the house after vines and debris were stripped away.

Left, a 2004 Eagle Scout project restoring front porch. Center, spring 2010. Windows and shutters added. Right, our beautiful Pritchard House today.

Field Hospital exhibit opens at Kernstown Battlefield
The Civil War on the Pritchard Farm
On March 23, 1862, Samuel and Helen Pritchard’s quiet farm was overrun with troops, both Northern and Southern. As the armies
crossed back and forth across their land, countless wounded and dying men and boys in both blue and gray were cared for by Helen and
Samuel. The First Battle of Kernstown resulted in 1,308 casualties.
Then on July 24, 1864, the stage had been reset and the players were again in place for the Second Battle of Kernstown. Swarming
over the Pritchard farm and in the nearby vicinity were over 12,000 Union forces and almost 17,000 Confederates.
The once tranquil Pritchard farm had again become a raging, roaring, bleeding battleground between two opposing forces. Once
more, the Pritchard home became a hospital with the wounded and dying brought in for nursing care and comfort. Three days after the
battle, Col. James A. Mulligan, commander of the Union Army 2nd Division, died of
his wounds in Samuel’s arms. The Second Battle of Kernstown resulted in 1,800
casualties.

Welcome to the KBA’s new Field Hospital exhibit
The Pritchard House became a field hospital in 1862 and again in 1864 to treat
injured soldiers as the armies fought in the surrounding fields. Surgeons treated
the wounded in the very rooms you will see as you tour the house.
Join us in a docent-led tour of the Pritchard House and the new Field Hospital
exhibit. We explore the general state of medicine at the time of the Civil War as well
as how wounded soldiers were treated for battlefield injuries. Our display includes
examples of period medical instruments, a surgeon’s table, and a brief glimpse at
a corner of a field hospital.

Volunteer docent, Lindsay Davis, shows visitors authentic medical instruments and how they were used.
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By Karen S. Lyddane, President�
Elizabeth Van Lew Detached Tent 1, Virginia, DUVCW 1861-1865.�
Credit: Much of the historic information was obtained through the Kernstown Battlefield Association website.
Of immense assistance were President Gary Sheppard, and Board of Director members Charles (“Chuck”)
Maurer and Larry Turner. Wikipedia is also a source of information.
On Saturday, November 28th, 2020, a long-awaited goal was realized. My husband, Denis, and I drove to just
outside Winchester, VA, for a private tour of the Kernstown Battlefield. Years ago, we’d taken a side trip to this
battlefield, in winter, and as the doors were locked for the season, I’d made the mental note to go back. My
impression, not able to see past the locked gates very far, was of a rather insignificant patch of land. But, I
was determined to set foot on the land where my great-great grandfather, William Allison Fleming, fought, in
two battles. After all, I joined the DUVCW 1861-1865 through his service.�
Before going forward, I reach back to June
13th, 1863. On the Kernstown Battlefield
ground in the Shenandoah Valley, William
Fleming, 12th West Virginia Infantry,
Company “F,” commanded by Major
General Robert H. Milroy, found himself
stationed on Sandy Ridge (as most
probably a cannoneer) in the 2nd Battle of
Winchester. His Company was overrun by
six Georgia regiments under the command
of General John Gordon. In overall
command was Lt. General Richard S. Ewell.�
In the existing letter we have of William’s,
he wrote these words before the battle.
“General Milroy1 says for them tell Jacon2
to Come as soon as he wants to that if he
Comes And he we hast to Leave that he will
burn the City there. Money is About to go up the Spout5 they would Rather have our Money than there own
there is a fort here nearly A Mile long thingh is nearly gone to Destruction the Railroad is all tore up and the
houses all burnt between here and Romney.” Gordon went on to help reduce the “mile long fort” named Fort
Milroy and subsequently after the battle as Fort Jackson. �
Following the 2nd Winchester defeat, President Lincoln penned these words to General Milroy: “You have
constantly urged the idea that you were persecuted because you did not come from West Point, and you
repeat it in these letters. This, my dear general, is, I fear, the rock on which you have split…” Abraham Lincoln,
June 29th, 1863.�
Moving forward to July 24th, 1864, the war in Virginia had shifted to Richmond, where the Union had hopes of
a swift end. Stationed in the Valley around Winchester was Union General George Crook’s Army of West
Virginia, now a force of less than 12,000. Today, William Allison was positioned on Pritchard’s Hill, in the 2nd
Battle of Kernstown. “Stonewall” Jackson was dead, and the Confederates were led by Lt. General Jubal A.
Early. This battle was fought in the shadow of the Petersburg Campaign. �
The 12th West Virginia was to protect the right flank of Colonel Mulligan’s Division. But Crook ordered them to
withdraw after he realized how large Ramseur’s Confederate division was and that it would have encircled
Colonel Joseph Thoburn, First Division, Army of West Virginia, from the west.�
�
Continued on page 7...
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Continued from page 6...

My time on this sacred
land was arranged
through the President of
the Kernstown
Battlefield, Gary
Sheppard. He opened
the gates of the closedfor-winter battlefield, and
as I drove up the long,
narrow drive, the
expanse and
commanding views of
the Valley instantly erased
The precious stable of cannons
my preconception. This is
“at the ready”
a battlefield of great
proportions and of great
importance, thought this (I admit) not-well-war-studied daughter.�
Denis and I met our wonderful guide, Chuck Maurer, outside an
out-building overlooked by the 1854 Pritchard House. Inside, we
saw the 350 acre battlefield in a scaled model, complete with
lights illustrating who, where, what, when. We went to another
L-R: Kernstown Battlefield Association farm building, where a stable of exquisite cannonry and a full-size
diorama awaited. Chuck went down the line, detailing the unique
President Gary Sheppard, Karen
story of each precious and rare piece of heavy artillery. �
Lyddane, and Chuck Maurer, Board of
�
Directors member and battlefield guide. We then mounted a
golf cart and up the
hill we went!
Greeted by incessant crisp mountain winds, and stark sunlight,
I witnessed that the expansive battlefield was dwarfed by the
surrounding mountains and Valley land. Surely William Fleming
saw the same view, albeit in far di�erent circumstances. Can
you imagine returning to the same land where you’ve already
fought? “This was normal,” said Chuck. What went through the
minds of those soldiers as they found themselves seeing
familiar landmarks, knowing where to get resources, and what
areas weren’t safe? “The second battle was fought by warhardened soldiers, so the skill level was far di�erent,”
mentioned Chuck.�
West Virginia, a state born of the Civil War, was home to all four
You can see the surrounding valley
of my (Union) 2nd great grandfathers. I am keenly interested in
anywhere you turn at the Kernstown
their war experiences. By supporting e�orts of those who are
battlefield.
striving forward, such as those in the Kernstown Battlefield
Association, this is how we can keep green the memory. I plan to return in warmer weather, to visit the
outstanding home, circa 1854, restored mostly to its original state.
Should you wish to learn more, visit: http://www.kernstownbattle.org/home.html�
Footnotes�
1. �������������������� (June 11, 1816 – March 29, 1890) was a lawyer, judge, and a Union Army general in
the American Civil War, most noted for his defeat at the Second Battle of Winchester in 1863. (Credit:
Wikipedia)
2. “Jacon” is slang for General “Stonewall” Jackson.
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KBA Board of Directors
OFFICERS:

Gary Sheppard, President
Scott Gregory, Vice President
Dr. Charles Hagan, Secretary
Steve A.Cantu, Treasurer

ATTENTION KBA
ACTIVE MEMBERS:
Notice of
Annual Meeting
of the Kernstown
Battlefield Association
Date: October 9, 2021
Time: Noon to 4pm
Join us for an interesting
and informative afternoon. Lunch included.

DIRECTORS:

Jerry Casey
Mike Cannane
Steve Chesley
Donna Crawford
Gary Crawford
John Doyle
Ray Hess
Andrew Marrocco
Charles Maurer
Larry Turner
DIRECTORS EMERITUS:

Col. James Barnett (DECEASED)
W. Lawrence Duncan
Dorothy Overcash (DECEASED)
Dr. David Powers (DECEASED)
Eloise Strader (DECEASED)
Thomas Sullivan

RSVP Appreciated
540-450-7835 or
kba@kernstownbattle.org
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2021 Calendar of Special Events
Sun, Feb 7
1pm-5pm

Shenandoah University Cross-Country Races

Tue, Mar 23 159th Anniversary commemorating the
10am–4pm First Battle of the Kernstown
Sat, Mar 27 First Battle of Kernstown Walking Tour with
9am–4pm
Gary Ecelbarger, author of “We Are In For It!”
Sat, Apr 10
10am–4pm

OPENING WEEKEND at Kernstown Battlefield
Civil War Park Day 2021—Volunteer Work Day

Sat, Apr 17
10am–4pm

First Battle of Kernstown Walking and Driving
Tour with Mike Cannane and Larry Turner

Sun, May 9
1pm-2pm

National Park Service presentation –
“1862 in a Box”

Sat—Sun
158th Anniversary of the Second Battle of
Jun 12—13 Winchester
10am-4pm daily

Sat—Sun
Jul 24–25

157th Anniversary Weekend of the Second
Battle of Kernstown

Sat, Jul 24
10am–2pm

Second Battle of Kernstown Walking and
Driving Tour with Scott Patchan, author of
“Shenandoah Summer”

Sun, Aug 8
1pm–2pm

National Park Service presentaton –
“1864 in a Box”

Sun, Sep 12 National Park Service presentation –
1pm–2pm
“1862 in a Box”
Sat, Sep 25
Time TBD

Hornet Harrier Invitational Cross-Country
Races hosted by Shenandoah University

Sat, Oct 9
Noon–4pm

2021 Kernstown Battlefield Association
Annual Membership Meeting (Program TBD)

Sun, Oct 10 National Park Service presentation –
1pm–2pm
“1864 in a Box”

Sun, Jun 13
10am–2pm

Second Battle of Winchester Battlefield
Walking Tour with author Jerry Holsworth

Sat—Sun
Oct 30–31

CLOSING WEEKEND at Kernstown Battlefield

Sun, Jun 13
1pm–2pm

National Park Service presentation –
“1864 in a Box”

Sat, Nov 6
8am–Noon

Sun, Jul 11
1pm–2pm

National Park Service presentation –
“1862 in a Box”

Battlefield Half Marathon – Organized by the
Frederick County Parks & Recreation Dept.
Registration info: www/fcprdrun.wixsite.com

Fri, Jul 23
10am–4pm

157th Anniversary of the the Second Battle
of Kernstown

Sat—Sun
Dec 4–5
6pm–9pm

“Follow-the-Star” Living Nativity presented by
Fellowship Bible Church of Winchester
(Subject to Covid-19 restrictions.)

